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Turin, Italy's first capital, is a city awash with history, green parks and art, not to
mention that it is a town with renowned food and even better drinks. Under the
arcades of the city centre there are countless wine bars, grandiose continental
cafés and lively bars and restaurants, all just steps away from luxury shopping
streets. Even if it is mostly known abroad for Fiat and Juventus, Turin is a
fascinating metropolis with its eyes set firmly on the future thanks to its young
population and great universities.
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THE CITY
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Turin is ideally located at the foot of the Alps, 

whose peaks you can admire from anywhere in

the city. The city has its roots in the 20th century

industrialisation and in the struggle for

democracy and progress of that period. But

today, in particular after the Olympic Games of

2006, Turin has turned into a lively and coloured

place awash of students and young workers, also

thanks to the University and the Polytechnic of

Turin — the best in Italy.

The struggle to unify Italy started in Piedmont, 

which is why Turin became the country’s rst

capital city. Before that, it was the centre of the

Savoy Reign. Thanks to this noble family, Turin is

rich in history and art of every sort. In addition,

having been the centre of Italian automation

during the 20th century, the city is also an

important hub for contemporary arts, in

particular for design and movie making.

DO & SEE
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Turin's vivid history still colours the atmosphere 

of the entire city. Walking in the streets of Turin,

its past as capital of the richest reign of

Southern Europe is plain to see: stunning

palaces, squares and arches cover the entire city

centre, giving to it a magic aura. Some of the

most important museums in Italy are right here,

too. Don't miss the Egyptian Museum (second

only to the one in Cairo), and the Museum of

Cinema located in the building-symbol of the city

— Mole Antonelliana.

Besides art and history, you can also enjoy open 

air activities. The city centre with its huge park

Valentino is a vibrant space for old and young

alike. Just outside the city, dozens of Savoy's

estates beckon you with their lavish gardens and

parks. Last but not least, if you are a sport

enthusiast, don't miss to visit Piedmont's ski runs

— among the best in the Alps!

National Museum of Cinema & Mole
Antonelliana

The Italian movie

industry was born in

Turin, and for this reason

the country’s largest lm

museum is located here.

You will nd it inside the

Mole Antonelliana — a tall brick building from 
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the top of which you can enjoy a magnicent

view. It is a museum, but not in the traditional

sense. Numerous interactive activities and

unforeseen exhibitions can be admired and

experienced. An absolute must for cinephiles, but

also great for families and kids.
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Address: Museo Nazionale del Cinema, Via Montebello 20,

Turin

Phone: +39 011 813 85 60

Internet: www.museocinema.it/en

Email: info@museocinema.it

Basilica of Superga

Basilica of Superga was

built by the orders of

Duke Vittorio Amedeo II,

in the 18th century. It is

infamous for being the

place where the plane

carrying the soccer team Toro crashed during 

the 1940s. Superga is located on top of the hill

bordering Turin, from where you have a

wonderful view of both the city and the Alps. To

get there, you can take a bus, a mountain railway

or a long-distance footpath, hence it is also the

ideal destination for a hike during a clear day.

Turin is surrounded by almost 700 km of hiking 

paths. The Basilica di Superga, along with the

Victory Lighthouse at Colle della Maddalena, is

one of the most popular destinations for hiking

and trekking tours of the region.
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Address: Strada della Basilica di Superga 73, Turin

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–1pm / 2:30pm–5pm; Sat &

Sun 10am–1pm / 2:30pm–6pm

Phone: +39 011 899 74 56

Email: prenotazioni@basilicadisuperga.com

The Royal Palace of Turin
Palazzo Reale was the

residential estate of the

Savoy family until 1861.

Today, it hosts various

galleries and museums.

In the main building of

the palace you can admire magnicent objects 

from the Baroque and Rococo periods, besides

the stunning architectural structure of the estate

itself. Palazzo Reale is located on Piazza

Castello, one of the two main squares of the city.
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Address: Palazzo Reale di Torino, Piazzetta Reale 1, Torino

Phone: +39 011 436 14 55

Internet: www.museireali.beniculturali.it/plan-your-visit

Valentino Park

Parco del Valentino is an

big public park right in

the city centre, next to

the river Po. Colourful

ower beds, a small

stream with wooden

bridges and monumental fountains create a 

peaceful oasis in the midst of the city. During

spring and summer you can chill all day long and

well into the evening. The stately Castello del

Valentino is the focal point of the park.

Within the park, you'll nd Borgo Medievale — 

an open air museum and reconstructed medieval

village and castle. Also, do check the latest

exhibition in Promotrice delle Belle Arti and see

what's in bloom at the Museo dell'Orto Botanico.
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Address: Parco del Valentino, Corso Massimo D'Azeglio,

Turin
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Wine Tours in Langhe Region
Piedmont is one of the

richest regions in Italy

when it comes to wine. In

particular, a large part of

the production is

concentrated in the

Langhe area, reachable in one hour by bus, train 

or car from Turin. Many and various are the

tasting tours available in this region, during

which you can not only try these delicious

nectars, but also numerous local dishes.

You can buy a package tour or book a visit with 

numerous cantinas yourself.
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Internet: www.langhe.net/vino/cantine

Segway Tour

Explore the magnicent

royal squares of Turin

and learn historical facts

from a local tour guide.

Listen to stories, urban

legends and local life.

Discover the hidden treasures, smoothly gliding 

between sights.
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Phone: +39 340 122 09 04

Internet: www.torinosegwaytour.it

Email: info@segwaytourmilan.com

Juventus Stadium and Museum

This is a must see for all

soccer enthusiasts. Visits

are normally guided both

in Italian and English,

and at the end of your

tour you can buy Juventus

memorabilia in the oicial shop of the team. You 

can choose between a visit to the stadium or the

museum, or both.
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Address: Via Druento, 153/42, Turin

Internet: www.juventus.com/it/biglietti/museum-tour/juventu

s-museum-stadium-tour

Email: museum@juventus.com

More Info: Juventus Stadium is also known as Allianz

Stadium

Egyptian Museum

Solely dedicated to

Egyptian Art, this

museum is second only to

the one located in Cairo.

The wide collection here

housed is the result of

years of expeditions. Indeed in the past the 

artefacts used to be shared between the country

where they were found and the researchers. Let

yourself be amazed by this trip to one of the

most mystic ages of history.
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Address: Museo Egizio, Via Accademia delle Scienze 6, Turin

Opening hours: Mon 9am–2pm, Tue–Sun 9am–6:30pm

Phone: +39 011 440 69 03

Internet: www.museoegizio.it/en

Email: info@museoegizio.it

Pietro Micca Museum

There is a world hidden in

Turin’s underground

made of an extended

system of tunnels built in

the XVI century to resist

the French siege. Tour

Pietro Micca Museum to see in the same tunnels 

where the battle was fought. It is an inspiring

trip to the past and a perfect occasion to see a

one-of-a-kind military structure, but certainly it

is not advisable for claustrophobics.
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Address: Via Guicciardini 7a, Turin

Opening hours: Tue–Sun 10am–6pm, Mon closed

Phone: +39 011 0116 75 80

Email: info@museopietromicca.it

More Info: The full oicial name is Museo Civico Pietro Micca

e dell’Assedio di Torino del 1706

Piazza Vittorio Veneto

Piazza Vittorio is the main

square of the city, and

the biggest in Europe

completely surrounded by

arcades. It is located at

the end of Via Po,

overlooking the river and the bizarre church 

Gran Madre. Under its arches, the square houses

restaurants, cafés and bars of all sorts, and by

night it turns into one of the centres of Turin's

movida. Don't miss a visit here by night, even

just to admire its splendour enhanced by lights

and shadows on the facades surrounding the

square.
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Address: Piazza Vittorio Veneto, Turin

Zoom Torino

To experience direct

contact with nature, visit

Zoom, a few kilometres

outside of Turin. This

safari park is so much

more than a normal zoo:

you can admire dierent species like zebras, 

giraes, rhinoceros up close, and you can even

swim with penguins! Furthermore, the water

park and Bolder Beach pool is an extension of

the park, so you can buy a combined ticket for

both attractions.

Photo: Lithium366/Shutterstock.com

Address: Strada Piscina 36, Cumiana

Opening hours: Detailed timetable available on the oicial

website

Phone: +39 011 907 0318

Internet: www.zoomtorino.it

Email: info@zoomtorino.it

Monte dei Cappuccini

The church of Santa

Maria al Monte is visible

from Piazza Vittorio,

especially at night, when

the space-age blue neon

lights illuminate it. This

late-Renaissance-style church stands on the right

bank of the Po, on the so-called Monte dei

Cappuccini, and from its terrace you can enjoy

one of the best views of both the city and the

Alps.
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Address: Chiesa di Santa Maria del Monte dei Cappuccini,

Piazzale Monte dei Cappuccini 3, Turin

Opening hours: The terrace is always open. Church

timetable: daily 7am–7pm

Phone: +39 011 660 44 14

Sacra di San Michele

A visit to Sacra di San

Michele is the perfect trip

on a clear day. This

basilica is of high

religious importance and

got its name from the

archangel Michael. The interior is majestic and 

the surroundings are breath-taking, as is the

path to reach it. If you don't feel like a long walk,

you could also get to Sacra di San Michele by

train, bus or car.

Photo: Roby1960/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via alla Sacra 14, Sant'Ambrogio

Opening hours: Mon–Sat from 9:30am, Sun from 10:30am.

Closing time changes depending on the season

Phone: +39 011 93 91 30
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Internet: www.sacradisanmichele.com

Email: info@sacradisanmichele.com

Venaria Palace

The Venaria Palace is a

former residence of the

Savoy family just outside

Turin. The palace is one

of the most beautiful

royal residences in

Europe. As such, it is part of the UNESCO World 

Heritage list. Today it houses a big contemporary

and ne art museum. You can admire the palace

itself and the surrounding gardens, too. Large

music events are often organised here, from

classical music concerts to techno and house

music festivals.
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Address: La Venaria Reale, Piazza della Repubblica 4,

Venaria Reale

Public Transport: Bus: Lines 11, 72 and VE1 from Turin or

Venaria Express shuttle bus

Opening hours: Closed on Mondays

Phone: +39 011 499 23 33

Internet: www.lavenaria.it/en

The Palatine Gate

The Palatine Gates date

back to ancient Roman

times, when provided

access for travellers

coming from the north.

Today, the gates are part

of the archaeological park located in the city 

centre, together with other ancient ruins, such

as the remains of a Roman theatre.

Photo: Leonid Andronov/Shutterstock.com

Address: Parco Archeologico Torri Palatine, Piazza Cesare

Augusto, Turin

National Museum of Automobile
The National Museum of

Automobile was founded

in 1933, becoming one of

the rst automotive

museums in the world. It

hosts a very rare and ne

collection of cars from Italy, France, Great 

Britain, Germany, the Netherlands, Spain, the

US and Poland. The exposition displays the

brands of the past and present dating back to the

middle of the 19th century, reaching

approximately 200 models.
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Address: Museo Nazionale dell'Automobile, Corso Unità

d'Italia 40, Turin

Public Transport: Buses/trams: 1, 18, 42, 34, 35

Opening hours: Mon 10am–2pm, Tue–Sun 10am–7pm

Phone: +39 011 67 76 66

Internet: www.museoauto.com/en

Teatro Regio

The amazing Teatro

Regio (Royal Theatre)

was commissioned by

Vittorio Amedeo II and

inaugurated in 1740. It

immediately became a

reference in the world of opera and ballet, not 

least for its sophisticated design. Today, the

theatre remains a touchstone for the art of

opera, but you can also visit the stunning

building for its architecture alone.

Be sure to check out the intricate bronze 

Cancellata Odissea Musicale art piece at the

entrance.

Photo: Sergio Cavalli/cc by-sa 4.0/Wikimedia (upscaled)(image 
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Address: Piazza Castello 215, Turin

Opening hours: The "Behind the Scene" tours are
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Mon–Friday 10am–1pm

Phone: +39 011 881 55 57

Internet: www.teatroregio.torino.it/en

Email: info@teatroregio.torino.it

More Info: Performance season runs from October to June

Museum of Eastern Art

Opened in 2008, the

Museum of Eastern Art

displays the biggest

collection of Asian art and

crafts in Italy. It is

located in the

Quadrilatero neighbourhood, in the ancient 

Mazzoni Palace. The exhibitions here are varied

and change often, taking advantage of the 2200

artefacts that represent cultural and artistic

traditions of the Asian continent.
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Address: Museo d'Arte Orientale (MAO), Via San Domenico

11, Turin

Opening hours: Tue–Sun 10am–6pm, Mon closed

Phone: +39 011 443 69 32

Internet: www.maotorino.it/en

Email: ftm@arteintorino.com

Palazzo Madama

Palazzo Madama is one of

the historic buildings of

Piazza Castello, together

with the Royal Palace.

The layers of history that

from this palace are

extraordinary.

At the beginning of the rst century BC, the site 

of the palace was occupied by a gate in the

Roman city walls. The two restored towers still

testify to this original nucleus. The back of the

palace looks like a medieval stronghold, while

the ornate facade was added by the Savoy family

to better match the overall look of the square.

Today it houses the Museum of Ancient Arts, 

with its impressive collection of paintings.

Photo: andersphoto/Shutterstock.com

Address: Piazza Castello, Turin

Opening hours: Mon, Wed, Fri–Sun 10am–6pm; Thu

1pm–9pm, Tue closed

Phone: +39 011 443 35 01

Internet: www.palazzomadamatorino.it/en

Email: palazzomadama@fondazionetorinomusei.it

Piazza San Carlo

Piazza San Carlo is one of

the most important

squares in Turin's history.

It is located between

Porta Nuova and Via

Roma. During the 19th

and 20th centuries it used to be the main 

meeting point for the elites and aristocracy, and

the renement of those days is still plain to see.

In the background you can also admire the

(almost-) twin churches, which can seem to be

identical at rst sight. Spend some time trying to

spot all the dierences.

Photo: Alberto Perro/cc by-sa 2.0/Flickr (cropped)

Address: Piazza San Carlo, Turin

Cesare Lombroso's Museum of Criminal
Anthropology

Cesare Lombroso was an

Italian criminologist,

physician and

phrenologist, who posed

that crime is a

characteristic trait of

human nature. His role as the creator of criminal

atavism remains controversial. You are invited

to learn about the errors in his scientic method.

In 2009, to mark the centenary of his death, the 
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museum was revamped to better showcase the

macabre collections: anatomical specimens and

drawings, photographs, as well as valuable craft

and artistic works created by asylum and prison

inmates.

Photo: Nikita Skripnik/pexels

Address: Museo di Antropologia Criminale Cesare Lombroso,

Via Pietro Giuria 15, Turin

Public Transport: Lines 9, 16, 18, 67; Nizza Metro stop

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 10am–6pm, Sun closed

Phone: +39 011 670 8195

Internet: www.museolombroso.unito.it/en

Cappella dei Mercanti

The baroque "Chapel of

Merchants, Shopkeepers

and Bankers" was built at

the end of the 1600s. This

lesser known

architectural jewel still

holds numerous original artworks. The most 

noteworthy of them is the Perpetual Calendar

built by the engineering Giovanni Plana — a

primitive computing machine that allows its user

to look up details about any date between the

years 1 and 4000. Powered by a small wooden

crank, the intricate gears and chains put into

motion the nine inscribed cylinders,

The chapel is only open to the public on the 

weekends, when mass is held. If you are lucky,

you can attend the occasional classical music

concert and experience the building's impressive

acoustics.
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Address: Via Giuseppe Garibaldi 25, Turin

Opening hours: Sat 3pm–6pm, Sun 10am–noon

Phone: +39 011 562 72 26

Pinacoteca Agnelli & Fiat Lingotto Factory
Pinacoteca Agnelli is an

art gallery that displays

art from a vast private

collection. You'll nd

Renoir's Blonde Bather

and Manet's La Négresse,

as well as works by Matisse, Canaletto, Tiepolo, 

Canova, Picasso and Modigliani. The futuristic

"crystal spaceship" pavilion is an attraction in

itself.

The Pinacoteca is perched on top of the Lingotto 

complex — the headquarters of the Italian auto

giant Fiat, founded by Giovanni Agnelli. It was

built as a car factory in the 1920s, and was the

largest and most modern plant of its kind in

Europe. A winding brutalist ramp took cars to

the top of the building, where they could drive

the 500 m long test track.

The ramp and the test track are still in top-notch 

condition, but the building itself now serves a

dierent function. While its exterior remained

largely unaltered, the interior was revived to

house an exhibition centre, a conference centre

and auditorium, two hotels, oices and shops.

The iconic ‘Bubble’ — a transparent meeting

room on the roof — was also added.

Photo: Arno Senoner/unsplash

Address: Via Nizza 230, Turin

Opening hours: Tue–Sun 10am–8pm, Mon closed

Phone: +39 011 092 50 11

Internet: www.pinacoteca-agnelli.it/en

Email: info@pinacoteca-agnelli.it
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DINING

Massimiliano Gallo/Shutterstock.com

Piedmont region is a very important Italian 

gastronomic centre. Some of the creations

invented here are now known all over the world,

such as Grissini breadsticks or Gianduia — a

typical hazelnut chocolate. The combination of

chocolate and nuts gave the start to Nutella,

which is also produced here in Piedmont.

If you are an adventurous eater this region 

certainly won't disappoint you, oering a wide

range of pasta, rice, game meat, freshwater sh

and delicious desserts made with the best

chocolate in the country. All this is normally

accompanied by some of the nest wines in Italy:

Barbera, Dolcetto, Barolo, Moscato and more.

Last but not least, to nish your meal with a high

note, enjoy some delicious local grappas.

Porto Di Savona

Porto Di Savona is a

classy restaurant with a

traditional menu, which

includes local specialities

from Piedmont, such as

polenta, anchovies with

green dressing and vitello tonnato. This elegant 

eatery is worthy of its exclusive location in

Piazza Vittorio, where during the warm season

you can enjoy your meal open air.

Photo: marco mayer/Shutterstock.com

Address: Piazza Vittorio Veneto 2, Turin

Opening hours: Daily 12;30pm–2:30 pm/ 7:15pm–10:30pm

Phone: +39 011 817 35 00

Internet: www.portodisavona.com

Email: info@portodisavona.com

Tre Galline

Tre Galline, located in the

Quadrilatero area,

specialises in local

Torinese dishes. The main

philosophy is to take the

best from both traditional

and modern cooking techniques and combine 

them for some amazing results. If you are

curious about Piedmontese cuisine, try the

tasting menu to get a complete picture.

Photo: 5 second Studio/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Gian Francesco Bellezia 37, Turin

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 7:30pm–10:30pm; Sat

12:30am–2:30pm / 7:30pm–11pm; Sun 12:30am–2:30pm

Phone: +39 011 436 65 53

Internet: www.3galline.it

Email: info@3galline.it

Le Vitel Étonné

Le Vitel Étonné is a lively

restaurant that will

welcome you in an

informal and friendly

atmosphere. The vaulted

ceiling and antique brick

walls hug make the underground dining room 

the perfect place to spend winter evening and

hot summer days. Here you can always feel at

home, regardless of whether you want to try the

tasting menu or simply enjoy a good glass of

wine from its well-equipped cantina.

Photo: Stockafisso/Shuttersrock.com

Address: Via San Francesco da Paola 4, Turin

Opening hours: Tue–Sat noon–11pm; Sun noon–3:30pm, Mon
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closed

Phone: +39 011 812 46 21

Internet: www.leviteletonne.com

Email: info@leviteletonne.com

L'Acino

L'Acino is a small,

buzzing restaurant and

wine bar. The wine list is

impressive and the food

— entirely in accordance

with the Piedmontese

tradition — simply excellent. This is a good place

for everyone looking for local cuisine, and a

great choice for a family gathering.

Photo: giovanni boscherino/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via San Domenico 2/A, Turin

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 7:15pm–11pm, Sun closed

Phone: +39 345 139 27 70

Email: lacinorestaurant@libero.it

Circolo dei Lettori

Located on the premises

of a private literary club,

Ristorante Il Circolo dei

Lettori is a hidden gem of

Turin. The club opens its

doors to guests for both

lunch and dinner. Enjoy the great food in a 

unique and sophisticated atmosphere.

Photo: Helena Lopes/pexels

Address: Via Bogino 9, Turin

Opening hours: Tue–Sat noon–2pm / 7pm–9:30pm; Sun &

Mon closed

Phone: +39 011 4326 827

Internet: www.circololettori.it

More Info: The full name is Ristorante Stefano Fanti al

Circolo dei Lettori

Ristorante Galante
Right in the heart of

Turin, you will nd

Ristorante Galante. It has

a romantic atmosphere

and it is well-known for

being one on of the oldest

eateries in the city. The menu is mainly 

dedicated to sh dishes. Everything served is

prepared in-house, including the fresh bread,

handmade pasta, succulent desserts and

artisanal ice cream.

Photo: Paolo Gallo/Shutterstock.com

Address: Corso Palestro 15, Turin

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 12:30am–2:30pm / 7:45pm–11pm;

Sat 7:45pm–11pm, Sun closed

Phone: +39 011 53 21 63

Internet: www.ristorantegalante.it

Email: info@ristorantegalante.it

Ostriche Francesi

Even though Turin is not

a coastal city, it boasts

some fantastic seafood

restaurants. One of the

best is Ostriche Francesi,

a cosy eatery where you

can try tasty raw seafood, from oysters to 

shrimp, to sea urchins. Since it can get crowded,

especially on the weekend, you may benet from

the take away service. Throw yourself a picknick!

Photo: marilyn barbone/Shutterstock.com

Address: Corso Racconigi 30, Turin

Phone: +39 335 640 04 23

More Info: Formerly known as Simini Brasserie de la mer
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Origami
If you like Japanese food

you should try Origami. It

is located in the very

heart of Turin, in Piazza

Vittorio. The minimalist

atmosphere is great, the

sta is young but professional, and during the 

warm season you can sit on its outdoor terrace.

Origami is claimed to have the best sushi in

Turin, and it can be extensively enjoyed in its

all-you-can-eat menu.

Photo: In Green/Shutterstock.com

Address: Piazza Vittorio Veneto 18/F, Turin

Opening hours: Tue–Sun 10:30am–3pm / 6:45pm–11:30pm,

Mon closed

Phone: +39 011 813 68 64

Internet: www.origamirestaurant.it

Email: origamijapaneserestaurant@gmail.com

M**Bun

If you want to try the

Piedmontese version of a

tasty hamburger, visit

M**Bun. Here the best of

local production is

employed to make

delicious fast food dishes in the slow food 

manner. Everything here is made in the

Piedmontese style: even the menu is entirely

written in the local dialect.

Photo: Public Domain/pxhere

Address: Via Rattazzi 4, Turin

Opening hours: Mon–Fri noon–3:30pm / 5:30pm–11pm; Sat &

Sun noon–11pm

Phone: +39 011 1970 46 06

Internet: www.mbun.it

Email: rattazzi@mbun.it

More Info: There is another Mac Bun on Corso Siccardi 8A.

Eataly Torino Lingotto
Eataly, born in Turin in

2007, takes part in the

Slow Food movement,

sharing the practice of

only using fresh and

locally grown ingredients

to create sustainable cuisine. The venue also has 

a food market, where you can buy high-quality

products to take away.

Photo: symbiot/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Ermanno Fenogliett 14, Turin

Opening hours: Sun–Fri 10am–11pm, Sat 9am–11pm

Phone: +39 011 1950 68 01

Internet: www.eataly.net/it_it/negozi/torino-lingotto

Email: infotorino@eataly.it

Sarchiapone

This colourful and cosy

pizzeria is located in the

San Salvario area. The

pizza served here is

considered by the locals

to be among the best in

the entire city. You can choose what you prefer 

from the wide menu, including more than 20

pizzas and other dishes typical of Piedmontese

cuisine.

Photo: Vincent Rivaud/pexels

Address: Via Claudio Luigi Berthollet 17, Turin

Opening hours: Daily 7:15pm–midnight

Phone: +39 011 650 30 55

Internet: www.sarchiaponepizzeria.it

Email: pizzasarchiapone@gmail.com
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Fratelli Pummarò
For an original

Neapolitan pizza, Fratelli

Pummarò is the place to

go. Located in the San

Salvario neighbourhood,

this pizzeria is run by a

family from Naples, which ensures the authentic 

Neapolitan pizza experience: the delicious thick

dough with, of course, the best mozzarella.

Photo: Louis Hansel/unsplash

Address: Via Principe Tommaso 12H, Turin

Opening hours: Daily 7:315pm–midnight

Phone: +39 011 650 92 83

Internet: www.fratellipummaro.com

Del Cambio

This is the most long-lived

and elegant restaurant in

Turin. Del Cambio opened

in 1757 and has been,

from the beginning, the

social meeting point for

the local elites. Located right in front of the 

amazing Palazzo Carignano, it is still one of the

most exclusive eateries in Turin.

Photo: andrecastro/Shutterstock.com

Address: Piazza Carignano 2, Turin

Opening hours: Dinner: Tue–Sat 7pm–midnight; Lunch:

Fri–Sun 12:30pm–3pm

Phone: +39 011 54 66 90

Internet: www.delcambio.it

Email: welcome@delcambio.it

La Piadineria

If you are in hurry and

you’re looking for a fast

meal, but you don't want

to sacrice quality — visit

La Piadineria. It is

specialised in "piadine":

at unleavened bread, lled in a hundred 

dierent ways. It is a chain, so you can nd

several shops around the city, but the following

address is the most central.

Photo: loveofphoto/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via dell'Accademia Albertina 1/bis, Turin

Opening hours: Mon–Thu 11:30am–3:30pm / 6:30pm–9pm;

Fri–Sun 11:30am–9pm

Phone: +39 011 19 22 61 96

Internet: www.lapiadineria.com

Email: servizioclienti@lapiadineria.com

Horas Kebab

In Turin, the locals often

indulge in a kebab after a

night out, but you can

also have a juicy döner

for lunch or dinner. The

best one in Turin is

Horas, located in San Salvario — the liveliest 

part of the city by night. Here, nothing is

pretentious or fancy, not even the owner, who

welcomes everybody with his exuberant good

humour.

Photo: Anima Visual/unsplash

Address: Via Claudio Luigi Berthollet 24/B, Turin

Opening hours: Sun–Thu 10:30am–midnight; Fri & Sat

10:30am–5pm

Phone: +39 347 862 20 72

Poormanger

This one-of-a-kind eatery

is the result of the work

of three young men from

Turin. The absolute king

in this place is the jacket

potato, which you can try

in an Italian version, lled in with the best that 

the local production can oer: toma cheese,

salsiccia di bra, fresh vegetables and much more.

Photo: Shebeko/Shutterstock.com
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Address: Via Maria Vittoria 36, Turin

Opening hours: Daily noon–3pm / 7pm–11pm

Phone: +39 011 699 16 26

Internet: www.poormanger.it/en

Email: poormanger@gmail.com

More Info: Second location at Via Palazzo di Città 26/B

CAFES

RossHelen/Shutterstock.com

Italy knows coee, and Turin is no exception. In 

the city centre, you can nd plenty of long-lived

cafes mirroring the splendour and elegance of

days of old. Turin cafes are all about chocolate

and gianduja cream (a mix of chocolate and

nuts). Speaking of which, do not miss the chance

to try Bicerin, which comes in two forms: a hot

drink of carefully layered espresso, chocolate

and milk or a 15% liquor that tastes like

Gianduiotto hazelnut chocolate. Last but not

least, don't leave Italy before tasting a real

Italian gelato.

A very typical Turin tradition is the apericena 

(halfway between aperitif and dinner) served in

almost all bars and cafes of the city, for which

normally one pays for the drink and gets various

dishes with it. It is the ideal meal to start your

night in this amazing city.

Caffè Fiorio
In the past, Caè Fiorio

used to be the meeting

place of the aristocracy,

civil servants and

intellectuals. It's old-time

elegance still remains in

its inner rooms, but most locals know it for the 

ice cream. Fiorio serves very generous portions

in both cones and bowls.

Photo: Valeria Boltneva/pexels

Address: Via Po 8, Turin

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 8am-1am; Fri-Sat 8am-2am; Sun

8am-1am.

Phone: +39 011 817 32 25

Caffè Al Bicerin

This tiny cafe can

transport you directly to

the 18th century: the

coee aroma lls the air

and the little marble

tables are surrounded by

mirrors all around the room. Everything is the 

same as it was when Camillo Benso di Cavour,

Alexandre Dumas senior and Friedrich Nietzsche

used to visit. Try the local speciality, Bicerin. In

other words, this cafe is a must for your Turin

experience.

Photo: Roald Sieberath/cc by 2.0/Flickr

Address: Piazza della Consolata 5, Turin

Opening hours: Mon, Tue, Thu–Sun 8:30am–7:30pm, Wed

closed

Phone: +39 011 436 93 25

Internet: www.bicerin.it

Email: bicerin@bicerin.it
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Adonis Crêperie
At Adonis Crêperie you

can choose between

homemade cookies,

American coee, salty or

sweet crepes and much

more. The varied crepe

options are beautifully presented and perfectly 

prepared. Be sure to not miss their Sunday

brunch for a truly special treat.

Photo: Olena Mykhaylova/Shutterstock.com

Address: Largo Saluzzo 25E, Turin

Opening hours: Tue–Sat noon–2:30pm / 7:30pm–10:30pm;

Sun 11:30am–2:30pm; Mon closed

Phone: +39 011 076 94 91

Internet: www.adoniscreperie.com

Email: adonistorino@gmail.com

Gofreria Piemontèisa

The 'gofre' is a crispy

wafer typical of central

Europe, but the

Piedmontese version is

made with meliga — the

local name for polenta.

This eatery can be considered the meeting point 

between street food and haute cuisine, in a local

and personalised way, which gives life to a

one-of-a-kind place.

Photo: zi3000/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via San Tommaso 7, Turin

Opening hours: Tue–Fri 11:30am–3:30pm, Sat

11:30am–6:30pm, Sun 11:30am–4pm, Mon closed

Email: info@gofriemiassepiemontesi.it

Baratti & Milano
Baratti & Milano is a

historical cafe, located in

the amazing Piazza

Castello Gallery. It was

founded in 1858 as a

confectionery shop, and

later developed all other parts of the eatery: 

restaurant, pastry and chocolate shop and ice

cream parlour. They have even sold their own

blends of coee since 1911.

Photo: k.nykyforova/Shutterstock.com

Address: Piazza Castello 29, Turin

Opening hours: Tue–Sun 9am–8pm, Mon closed

Phone: +39 011 440 71 38

Internet: www.barattiemilano.it

Email: info@barattiemilano.it

Caffè Mulassano

In this cafe, located in

Piazza Castello, one of

the most popular Italian

sandwiches was invented:

the Tramezzino. Indeed,

the owners of this place

created this light meal in 1926 to accompany the

aperitif. Its success was immediate and huge,

thanks to the great varietie (over 30!) of

delicious savoury llings.

Photo: Alejandro/cc by 2.0/Flickr

Address: Piazza Castello 15, Turin

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 8:30am–8pm, Sat & Sun 9am–8pm

Phone: +39 011 547 990

Internet: www.instagram.com/caemulassano

Email: info@caemulassano.com
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Caffè Torino
Opened in 1903, Caé

Torino was the favourite

cafe of the Savoy family

during their reign, and its

Belle Époque atmosphere

is still tting for a king. It

is located on Piazza San Carlo, one of the most 

beautiful squares of the city centre. Here you

can nd delicacies prepared by local masters,

from coee to pastries and ice cream.

Photo: Heinz Bunse/cc by-sa 2.0/Flickr

Address: Piazza San Carlo 204, Turin

Phone: +39 011 545 118

Caffè Platti

Platti is ornate salon

located on one of the

main boulevards of Turin.

This classic cafe has a

calm ambience, elegant

furniture and the

intellectual atmosphere that has always 

characterised it. This place is still very much

worth a visit, 150 years after opening. Besides a

rich breakfast, you can also try daily fresh made

pastries any time of day.

Photo: Alejandro/cc by 2.0/Flickr(image cropped)

Address: Corso Vittorio Emanuele II 72, Turin

Opening hours: Daily 7:30am–9pm

Phone: +39 011 454 61 51

Internet: www.platti1875.com

Email: amministrazione@platti.it

Beena

To try an exotic version of

the Piedmontese

apericena, visit Beena.

Along with your drink you

can try seven or eight

mini-courses from the

Indian tradition, such as tandoori chicken, fried 

vegetables, curry chicken, samosas, and much

more. The menu is varied and it is frequently

updated.

Photo: Allan Francis/unsplash

Address: Via Cesare Lombroso 22, Turin

Opening hours: Tue–Sun 7pm–11pm

Phone: +39 349 707 86 45

Internet: www.beenapericena.it

Beerba

Located in San Salvario,

Beerba oers a wide

variety of delicious

cocktails, local wines and

beers, perfect to

accompany its apericena

buet. The skilled sta will be able to suggest 

the perfect drink for you, and from time to time

you can enjoy some special aperitif, like the one

dedicated to pasta or to other specialties from all

over the world.

Photo: Rawpixel.com/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Sant'Anselmo 13B, Turin

Opening hours: Tue, Wed & Sun 6:30pm–11pm; Thu–Sat

6:30pm–midnight; Mon closed

Phone: +39 339 284 31 33

Internet: www.beerba.eu/menu.pdf

Email: beerbafrytobegood@gmail.com

Pasticceria Capello

This pastry parlour has

an elegant and calm

atmosphere, where you

can enjoy every moment

of the day: from breakfast

to the classical

Piedmontese apericena. Indeed, along with 

delicious desserts and coees, you can try a

varied aperitifs, often inspired by the national

cuisines of various countries.
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Photo: Valentina Locatelli/unsplash

Address: Via Asinari di Bernezzo 48, Turin

Opening hours: Tue–Thu & Sun 7am–8pm; Fri & Sat

7am–10pm (apericena 6pm–10pm); Mon closed

Phone: +39 011 771 02 84

Internet: www.pasticceriacapello.com

Email: info@pasticceriacapello.com

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

Fabio Lamanna/Shutterstock.com

Turin's nightlife is impressively varied. You are 

certain to nd something that matches your taste

and mood. From the elegant bars located on

Piazza Vittorio, to the alternative pubs and clubs

in Santa Giulia and Quadrilatero, to the real

heart of Turin nightlife in San Salvario — each

neighbourhood has its own style.

During spring and summer, local revelers enjoy 

the warm weather outdoors, on the large

terraces of bars or simply in Valentino Park,

sitting on the banks of the Po. Clubs usually open

at around 11 pm, but the party really gets going

from 1 am onward. Furthermore, if you are a real

party enthusiast, you can even enjoy some after

parties from 6 am until noon.

Hiroshima Mon Amour
Hiroshima Mon Amour

opened in 1989, and since

then it has hosted all

kinds of events. Some

examples of artists who

have performed here?

Patti Smith, Kraftwerk, Sinéad O’Connor, Astor 

Piazzola, Joan Baez, Bob Dylan and many more.

On its two oors you can nd three danceoors

and stages, where something dierent happens

every night.

Photo: Matteo Artizzu/cc by-nd 2.0/Flickr

Address: Via Bossoli 83, Turin

Phone: +39 011 317 49 97

Internet: www.hiroshimamonamour.org

Email: hma@hiroshimamonamour.org

Bunker

Bunker is a large and

eclectic space, the result

of a cultural project

which took a dismissed

train station and created

a meeting point for the

people of Turin. Art, music and exchange merge 

into each other to form something unique. On

the weekend big concerts and DJ sets of various

kinds are organised, but there are also festivals

and daily events in summer and spring.

Photo: Aleksandar Mijatovic/Shutterstock.com

Address: Associazione Culturale Variante Bunker, Via Niccolò

Paganini 0/200, Turin

Phone: +39 351 905 03 53

Internet: www.variantebunker.com

Email: info@variantebunker.com

More Info: To get inside you just need the Arci's card (€10)

that you can obtain directly at the venue
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Birrificio Torino
This pub and restaurant

is the unique selling point

of the unltered beer and

micro-brewery Birricio

Torino, which was revived

a few years ago. A

genuine ambience with brick walls and dark 

wood makes it the perfect place for a bender

with friends. Furthermore, for those intrigued by

beer, Birricio Torino even oers guided tours

of its brewery.

Photo: Alessio Maffeis/cc by 2.0/Flickr

Address: Via Parma 30, Turin

Opening hours: Mon–Fri noon–3pm / 6pm–1am; Sat

6pm–2am; Sun 6pm–1am

Phone: +39 011 287 65 62

Internet: www.birriciotorino.com

Email: info@birriciotorino.com

Cavallerizza Reale

Cavallerizza Theatre is

one of the amazing

buildings left by the

Savoy family. Having

survived a series of

accidents throughout the

years, today it is a cultural centre run by a group

of young locals. Together with cultural and

sporting activities, many concerts are held.

Dance the night away in its unique atmosphere,

between historic treasures and modern music.

Photo: Cavallerizza reale/cc by-sa 2.0/Flickr

Address: Via Giuseppe Verdi 9, Turin

Internet: www.cavallerizzareale.org

More Info: The best place to learn about upcoming events is

Cavallerizza Reale's Facebook page

Tamango
The namesake specialty

of Tamango is a must for

whoever wants to enjoy a

party night in Turin. The

ruby-coloured Tamango

cocktail with high alcohol

content has ancient African origins, and it was 

imported to the city during the 1980s. The recipe

is still a closely guarded secret: the obscure

ingredients are thought to have hallucinogenic

eects. This tiny and arcane bar is renowned in

the entire city, making it a perfect stop-over

before heading to the clubs.

Photo: Denys Gromov/pexels

Address: Via Fratelli Calandra 10, Turin

Opening hours: Tue–Sat 9pm–3am, Sun & Mon closed

Phone: +39 375 541 13 87

More Info: Also known as Les Arcades

San Salvario

The San Salvario

neighbourhood near

Porta Nuova Station has

become the new centre of

Turin’s movida in the last

few years. You will nd

an impressive amount of bars and restaurants in 

the area between Corso Vittorio Emanuele and

Corso Marconi. It is at night that it really comes

to life, when hundreds of youngsters gather in

the numerous terraces or on Largo Saluzzo

square.

Photo: Maksym Poriechkin/Shutterstock.com

Address: San Salvario, Turin
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La casa del Demone
This bar has a very

terrifying theme, as the

name "La Casa del

Demone" (Devil's House)

suggests. The ambience

is reminiscent of a horror

movie cave, with soft lights, skeletons and a 

large bar with a big demon's head front and

centre. Despite the creepy atmosphere, you can

try some of the best cocktails in the city and you

can even enjoy several delicious courses.

Photo: Ti Santi/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via San Domenico 3B, Turin

Opening hours: Sun, Mon, Wed & Thu 7:30pm–1am; Fri &

Sat 7:30pm–3am; Tue closed

Phone: +39 011 436 78 64

Internet: www.lacasadeldemone.com

Zero Bar

Located in the centre of

the city, just around the

corner from Piazza

Vittorio, Zero Bar is a

lively and youthful bar.

It's known for it's no-frills

decor, delicious cocktails crafted, and fair prices.

Admire the numerous artworks displayed

around the inner room, or nd a seat on their

outdoor terrace.

Photo: Tsuguliev/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Vanchiglia 0, Turin

Opening hours: Tue–Thu 9pm–2am, Fri & Sat 8:30pm–3am,

Sun & Mon closed

Phone: +39 334 303 38 90

Clorophilla
Clorophilla is one of the

bars under the arcades of

Piazza Vittorio. It

denitively stands out

among the others thanks

to its interior decor made

to resemble a forest. All the cocktails here are 

delicious, but its real specialties are the

"Zuccherini": lumps of sugar plunged in

avoured liqueurs. An absolute must of Turinese

nights.

Photo: 5PH/Shutterstock.com

Address: Piazza Vittorio Veneto 17, Turin

Opening hours: Tue–Sun 9pm–3am, Mon closed

Phone: +39 011 88 80 36

Internet: www.clorophillacocktailbar-torino.com

More Info: Contact via Facebook.

Soundart

This hidden gem is

tucked away in a side

street close to Porta

Nuova Station, and it is

primarily a funky cocktail

bar. Every night the sta

serves a fabulous aperitif buet accompanied by 

cocktails or wine. The venue also has an

exhibition space for artists and musicians. So

enjoy a tasty drink and feel the vibrant

atmosphere at Soundart.

Photo: Marian Weyo / Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Sant'Anselmo, 20/c, Turin

Opening hours: Tue, Wed & Sat 7pm–midnight; Thu & Fri

7pm–2am; Sun & Mon closed

Phone: +39 348 574 98 52

Email: soundartsantanselmo@gmail.com
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Spazio 211
Spazio 211 is well-known

in Turin for its great live

music events. It is located

a 10 minute ride north of

the city centre. It holds

international indie acts,

as well as interesting concerts and theme nights.

This is not the place to visit if you like listening

to mainstream music, but if you are interested in

discovering some Italian artists — Spazio 211

won't let you down.

Photo: Andrey Armyagov/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Francesco Cigna 211, Turin

Phone: +39 011 1970 59 19

Internet: www.spazio211.com

Email: info@spazio211.com

Cornetti Night

Cornetti Night is a

one-of-a-kind shop, and

denitively a favourite

place of all the city's

party-goers. This

croissant parlour is open

only at night, just to oer the people of Turin a 

delicious break between the numerous parties

around the city. Inside you will nd large

croissants of every sort, both sweet and salty.

Photo: Nicku/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via delle Orfane 28, Turin

Opening hours: Daily 8pm–very late

Phone: +39 011 765 33 19

Internet: www.cornettinight.it

Email: info@cornettinight.it

Open Baladin
Open Baladin is a slice of

paradise for all

enthusiasts of craft beer.

This made-in-Piedmont

brand opened its stylish

bar right in the city

centre, just at a few minutes from Piazza 

Vittorio. The unusual venue at the base of a skate

park has two oors where you can taste dozens

of artisanal beers, also from other independent

Italian brands, together with ne appetizers and

local dishes.

Photo: Elevate/unsplash

Address: Piazzale Valdo Fusi, Turin

Opening hours: Tue–Thu 6pm–midnight; Fri & Sat 6pm–1am;

Sun noon–3pm / 6pm–midnight

Phone: +39 011 83 58 63

Internet: www.baladin.it

Email: info@baladin.it

SHOPPING

Syda Productions/Shutterstock.com

Much like dining and nightlife, your shopping 

experience can also vary depending on the

neighbourhood. In the Quadrilatero Romano

area, you will nd various ethnic, second-hand

and artists' shops. If you are looking for

something more sophisticated, you can walk

under the arcades of Via Roma and along Via

Lagrange, where all the major designer brands

have their boutiques. On Via Garibaldi and Via
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Po, the two main roads to Piazza Vittorio, there

are plenty of little stores selling clothes,

accessories and local products. Last but not

least, if you want to experience a genuine Italian

market, you cannot miss Porta Palazzo Market:

the biggest in Europe, merging into one farmers,

sh and second-hand markets. This last is

particularly famous: it is called Balon, and

walking among its stalls bargaining with sellers

is certainly a unique experience.

Porta Palazzo Market

Porta Palazzo is the

multicultural area of

Turin, here you can meet

people from all over the

world. In its large square,

the biggest market in

Europe takes place daily. You will be able to nd 

all the products you can imagine, from food, to

clothes and vintage objects. These markets are

feasts for all ve senses.

Photo: Littleaom/Shutterstock.com

Address: Piazza della Repubblica, Turin

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 7am–2pm; Sat & days before

holidays 7am–7:30pm

Internet: www.scopriportapalazzo.com/i-mercati-3/il-mercato-

di-portapalazzo/

Balon Market

This is the most peculiar

and attractive section of

Porta Palazzo Market. It

covers Borgo Dora Street

and environs, where you

can buy literally anything.

It is mainly a ea market, hence great part of the

stalls are dedicated to vintage objects, but you

will see also plenty of second-hand items and

real antiques.

Photo: Matej Kastelic/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Borgo Dora, Turin

Opening hours: Tue & Fri 10am–1pm, Wed & Thu 2pm–5pm,

Sat 10am–5pm, Sun & Mon closed

Internet: www.balon.it/en

Email: associazione@balon.it

La Rinascente

La Rinascente is an

Italian luxury department

store. In Turin it is

located on the exclusive

road Via Lagrange,

among the boutiques of

the biggest worldwide brands. The mall sells 

multiple big name brands not only when it comes

to fashion, but also in furniture and design.

Photo: conrado/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Giuseppe Luigi Lagrange 15, Turin

Opening hours: Daily 10am–9pm

Phone: +39 011 517 00 75

Internet: www.rinascente.it/en/store-torino-via-lagrange

Lingotto Shopping Mall

The Lingotto Shopping

Mall is a modern

shopping mall located in

the Lingotto

neighbourhood. In its

spacious interior, once

the headquarters of FIAT, it houses more than 90

shops and restaurants and a multiplex cinema.

For this reason is one of the locals' favourite

places to spend raining days.

Photo: Fred Romero/cc by 2.0/Flickr(image cropped)

Address: Centro Commerciale Lingotto, Via Nizza 262, Turin

Public Transport: Metro station Lingotto

Opening hours: Daily 10am–8:30pm. Restaurants are open

until 11pm

Phone: +39 011 663 07 68

Internet: www.centrocommercialelingotto.it
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Juventus Store
Juventus is the most

famous football team in

Turin, and one of the

most loved around the

world. Besides having its

own stadium a few

minutes from the city centre, you can easily get 

all original t-shirts and gadgets of the team in

the oicial shop located in Via Garibaldi. Keep an

eye on the website, so as not to miss events and

meetings with the players.

Photo: Sven Kucinic/unsplash

Address: Via Giuseppe Garibaldi 4E, Turin

Opening hours: Mon-Sun 10am–9:30pm

Phone: +39 011 656 38 51

Internet: store.juventus.com

Email: store-support@juventus.com

Via Roma

Via Roma is one of the

two streets dedicated to

the classy shopping in

Turin. The entire road is a

succession of elegant

facades, displaying shop

windows under their arcades. Here, you will nd 

the boutiques of major high-fashion brands like

Pinko and Calvin Klein, as well as aordable

world-wide chains like H&M or Stradivarius.

Hence, whatever your budget is, this is a must of

your shopping experience in Turin.

Photo: Renata Sedmakova/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Roma, Turin

Opening hours: Normally shops in this streets stay open all

the day long, every day of the week

F.R.A.V.
F.R.A.V. is a

made-in-Turin brand born

a few years ago. From the

beginning, its original

style seduced the

fashion-addicted

population of the city, enough to grow and open 

several shops all around Turin and in Milan.

Here you can nd unique items which you can't

see anywhere else.

Photo: Phovoir/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Po 11, Turin

Opening hours: Daily 11:30am–7:30pm

Phone: +39 011 88 31 74

Internet: www.fravshop.com

Email: fravshoponline@gmail.com

RRRIOT Shop

Rrriot Shop’s concept

was inspired by

northerner fashion

chains, in which it is

possible to nd

state-of-the-art items

without breaking the budget. Among others, you 

can nd brands like Topshop, Dr Denim, Wemoto

Clothing, etc. So if you happen to be in San

Salvario, drop by to take a look at the newest

trends.

Photo: Yulia Grigoryeva/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Luigi Berthollet 25A, Turin

Phone: +39 011 1950 02 40

Internet: www.rrriotshop.com

Email: info@rrriotshop.com
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Pastificio Defilippis
It is impossible to leave

Italy without taking with

you one of the symbol of

this country: handmade

pasta. In Turin, to be sure

to get the best artisanal

homemade products, visit Pasticio Dellips. 

Open since 1872, here you can nd not only all

kinds of pasta, but also prepared dishes and

top-quality local specialties.

Photo: Africa Studio/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Lagrange 39, Turin

Phone: +39 011 54 21 37

Internet: www.pasticiodelippis.it

Email: info@pasticiodellippis.it

Fein Sas

If you want to take home

a precious souvenir from

your stay in Turin, visit

Fein Sas. With 30 years of

experience, this

laboratory oers unique

items to remember unique moments. You will 

have your pick of the litter among all its shining

and beautiful jewels.

Photo: Nejron Photo/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Luigi Cibrario 26, Turin

Opening hours: Tue–Fri 9am–12:30pm / 3pm–7:30pm, Sat

9:30am–12:30pm / 3:30pm–7pm

Phone: +39 011 437 52 76

Internet: www.feingioielli.it

Email: contact@feingioielli.it

Rossorubino
To dene Rossorubino in

just one word is not

simple at all: it is a bar, a

restaurant, a cantina and

a wine shop, all in one.

Located just a few

minutes walking from Porta Nuova Station, it 

features all the local wines that make Piedmont

one of the most prolic regions in this eld.

Photo: Roberto Cerruti/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Madama Cristina 21, Turin

Phone: +39 011 650 21 83

Internet: www.rossorubino.net

Email: info@rossorubino.net

Galleria San Federico

You can nd the tiny

Galleria San Federico on

Via Roma, just a few

metres from Piazza San

Carlo. Just as the area

where it is located, it is a

symbol of elegance and renement. Come here 

for an exclusive shopping experience of antiques

and art crafts, or simply walk around admiring

the shop windows and the frequent exhibitions.

Photo: Chiara Guercio/unsplash

Address: Galleria San Federico 7, Turin

Phone: +39 011 54 14 55

Email: info@sanfederico.it

Venchi Cioccolato e Gelato

Venchi is one of the most

famous local brands. Its

rst chocolate laboratory

opened in Turin in 1878

and since then it has

never stopped

manufacturing regional products and creating 

new delicious recipes. Visit the shop, buy some
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chocolates to take home with you and enjoy its

artisanal ice cream on the spot.

Photo: avs/Shutterstock.com

Address: Torino Stazione Porta Nuova, Via Nizza 2, Turin

Opening hours: Daily 8am–9pm

Phone: +39 011 304 93 54

Internet: www.venchi.com

Punto Einaudi

Turin has a large

academic history, as can

be proven by its most

successful publishing

house — Einaudi. In the

shop, you can not only

nd all books published and translated by the 

house, but also meet national and international

writers during special events. Keep an eye on the

webpage to stay updated.

Photo: FabrikaSimf/Shutterstock.com

Address: Corso Regina Margherita 229D, Turin

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 9am–noon / 3:30pm–7pm, Sun

closed

Phone: +39 011 78 81 10

Email: 011788110@iol.it

Robe di Kappa

Kappa was born in Turin

in 1978 as part of the

historical Maglicio

Calzicio Torinese.

Despite its age, the brand

got with the times and

reinvented itself various times. Nowadays, K-Way

and Superga are grouped under the same brand,

other two references in the world of sportswear.

Kappa is also Toro's sponsor, so in the shop you

can also buy the original t-shirt of the team.

Photo: Thomas Biasetto/unsplash

Address: Via Giuseppe Luigi Lagrange 3, Turin

Opening hours: Mon-Sun 10am-7:30pm

Phone: +39 011 54 49 79

Internet: www.robedikappa.com

Bialetti

Here is another big

made-in-Piedmont name.

Bialetti is known to be the

biggest Italian

coee-machine producer.

Visit its colourful store

and choose what you prefer from among its 

high-quality items: are you a traditional moka pot

fan or do you prefer more high-tech machines?

Photo: Martin Tupy/unsplash

Address: Via Roma 72, Turin

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 9.30am-7pm, Sat 10am-8pm, Sun

11am-8pm.

Phone: +39 011 506 3001

Internet: www.bialetti.com

Guido Gobino

Guido Gobino is one of

the big names in Italian

haute cuisine. In the best

Piedmontese tradition, he

specialises in chocolate.

Don't miss a visit to one

of his shops in the city centre, or to his 

laboratory on Via Cagliari where once in a while

you can also attend exhibitions and contests

related to confectionery.

Photo: Alexander Schimmeck/unsplash

Address: Via Giuseppe Luigi Lagrange 1, Turin

Opening hours: Mon 11am–8pm, Tue–Sun 10am–8pm

Phone: +39 011 566 07 07

Internet: www.guidogobino.it

Email: info@guidogobino.it
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Via Garibaldi
Via Garibaldi, one of the

pedestrian streets of the

city centre, has a large

range of youth oriented

fashion clothes. Here you

will also nd the Juventus

football club shop. In addition, walking around in

the side streets you will discover peculiar small

shops with unusual items, from antiques to

pieces of furniture, and much more.

Photo: Андрей Романенко/cc by-sa 3.0/Wikimedia 

(cropped)(image cropped)

Address: Via Giuseppe Garibaldi, Turin

Email: viagaribaldi@viagaribalditorino.it

TOURIST INFORMATION

RossHelen/Shutterstock.com

Turin-Caselle Airport (TRN)

Turin-Caselle

International Airport is

located in Torino Caselle,

about 15 kilometres from

the city centre. You can

reach it by train, bus or

car. 

The railway station is located right next to the 

airport. The train to 'GTT Dora Railway Station'

takes approximately 20 minutes and runs from

about 5am to 11pm to the airport, and from

about 5am to 10pm to the city, departing every

30 minutes.

Buses to the city centre depart just outside the 

departures hall and the journey takes about 50

minutes. The buses run from 5:15am to 11pm to

the airport and from 6:10am to midnight to the

city.

Taxis cost approximately €30-€50 to reach 

downtown Turin, the journey taking about 30

minutes. Beware of the queues during rush hour

traic.

Photo: Paolo Cerutti/cc by 2.0/Wikimedia (cropped)(image 

cropped)

Phone: +39 011 567 63 61

Internet: www.aeroportoditorino.it

Email: mailbox@sagat.trn.it

More Info: It is also named Sandro Pertini Airport, after the

President of Italy from 1978 to 1985

Public Transport

GTT Company manages

the public transport

network in Turin. Their

network consists of

charming trams, trains,

one subway line and

about 100 bus lines that also extend to the 

suburbs and the towns nearby. GTT oers a

number of tourist services like the historic

Superga rack tramway, boats on the river Po and

City Sightseeing buses.

Daily, weekly or monthly passes and multi-day 

tickets are available in any tobacconist and

newsstand of the city, or you can buy them from

the vending machines in the metro stops. Do not

forget to stamp your ticket once in the vehicle.

Photo: Davide Aracri/unsplash
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Address: Torino Porta Nuova railway station, Turin

Internet: www.gtt.to.it

Email: gtt@gtt.to.it

Taxi

The main taxi company in

Turin is Taxi Torino.

Italian Taxis are white

cars with the number on

their side and the sign

“TAXI” on top. When you

get in, be sure to check if the metre is turned on,

and avoid unoicial cabs. Normally, in Italy you

nd taxi stands in the hotspots of the city and

near stations, airports and main squares.

Uber ridesharing in not very popular in Italy. 

Only Uber Black is available, meaning higher

prices and nicer vehicles.

Photo: Mikita Yo/unsplash

Phone: +39 011 57 30

Internet: www.taxitorino.it

Post

Stamps can be bought

from authorised

tobacconists, or directly

at the post oice. You can

send letters and

postcards using the

mailboxes scattered all around the city. 

Normally, post oices are open every morning,

but the main one is open all day long during

week and on Saturday mornings. The contact

details below refer to the main post oice of

Turin.

Photo: Jorge Royan/cc by-sa 3.0/Wikimedia (cropped)(image 

cropped)

Address: Poste Italiane, Via Vittorio Aleri 10, Turin

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 8:20am–7:05pm, Sat

8:20am–12:35pm, Sun closed

Phone: +39 011 506 02 86

Internet: www.poste.it

Pharmacy

You can nd many

pharmacies around the

city. Look for the ashing

green cross light.

Normally they are closed

for lunch and during

weekend, but in rotation pharmacies provide 

Sunday and night services. Details are displayed

in the shops or on the website of the city council.

Photo: Guilhem Vellut/cc by 2.0/Flickr(image cropped)

Opening hours: Normally 9am–12:30am / 3:30pm–7pm.

Telephone

Country code: +39 Area

code: 011

Photo: Wesley Hilario/unsplash

Electricity

220 Volts/50 Hz.

Standard European plugs

with two round prongs

Photo: mk. s/unsplash

Population
847,287 Torinese (2022)

Currency
Euro €1 = 100 cents

Opening hours
Smaller shops are open from Monday to Saturday between 
9:30am–1pm and 3:30pm–7:30pm. Larger stores stay open
all day long, until 7:30/8pm. Shops in the city centre are
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normally also open on Sundays.

Internet
www.turismotorino.org/en

Newspapers
La Stampa – www.lastampa.it
Torino - la Repubblica – www.torino.repubblica.it
La Nuova Voce Torino – www.lavocetorino.it
Tuttosport – www.tuttosport.com

Emergency numbers
Polizia (Police): 113
Vigili del fuoco (Fire Brigade): 115
Ambulanza (Ambulance): 118

Tourist information
Ufficio del turismo
Piazza Castello/Via Garibaldi
+39 011 535181
Open daily 9am–6pm
info.torino@turismotorino.org
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Corso 11 Febbraio C1 C2 Via Barbaroux B2 Via Madama Cristina B4 C4

Corso Brescia C1 D1 Via Bertola A2 B3 Via Magenta A4

Corso Cairoli D4 Via Biella A1 Via Manzoni A2

Corso G Matteotti A3 Via Bligny B2 Via Maria Vittoria D3 D4

Corso G. Matteotti B3 Via Bologna D1 Via Messina D1

Corso Giulio Cesare C1 Via Bonzanigo A1 Via Modena D1 D2

Corso Moncalieri D4 Via Botero B2 Via Nizza B4

Corso Novara D1 Via Boucheron A2 Via O Revel A3

Corso Palestro A2 Via Brava D3 Via P Micca B3

Corso Pr Eugenio A1 Via C Bogino C3 Via Padova D1

Corso Principe A1 Via C Giulio B1 B2 Via Palazzo di Citta B2 C2

Corso Re Umberto I A3 A4 B3 Via Camillo Benso di Cavour B3 C4 Via Paolo Sacchi A4 B4

Corso Regina Margherita A1 B1 B2 C2 D2 Via Cario Alberto B3 B4 Via Parma D1 D2

Corso Regio Parco D1 D2 Via Catania D2 Via Pastrengo A4

Corso San Maurizio D3 Via Cernaia A2 Via Pedrotti D1

Corso Siccardi A2 B2 Via Conenza A3 B3 Via Perugia D1

Corso Stati Uniti A4 Via Cottotengo B1 Via Pisa C1 D1 D2

Corso Valdocco A1 A2 Via d Arcivescovado B3 Via Po C3 D3

Corso Vinzaglio A2 A3 Via d Arsenate B3 Via Principe Amedeo C3

Corso Vittorio Emanuele II A3 B4 C4 Via d Orfane B2 Via Principe Tommaso B4

Lungo Dora Firenze C1 D2 Via d Rocca C4 Via Priocca C1

Lungo Dora Savona C1 C2 Via De Sonnaz A3 Via Reggio D2

Lungo Dora Siena D2 Via degli Artisti D3 Via Roma C3

Piazza Carlo Felice B4 Via del Carmine A2 Via S Anselmo B4

Piazza Cavour C4 Via del Mille C4 Via S Francesco C3

Piazza della Repubblica B2 C2 Via Donati A3 Via S Francesco d’Assisi B2 B3

Piazza S Carlo B3 Via Fiochetto C2 Via S Massimo C4

Piazza Savoia B2 Via Foggia D1 Via S Ottavio D3

Piazza Solfernio B3 Via Francesco Cigna B1 Via S Pio V B4

Piazza Vittorio Veneto D3 Via G Rossini D2 Via S Quintino A3 B3

Piazzette Reale C2 Via Giovanetti D4 Via S Secondo A4

Via A Lamarmora A4 Via Giovanni Giolitti C3 C4 Via S Valfra A2 A3

Via A Massena A4 Via Giulia di Baroto D3 Via Salerno A1 B1

Via Accademia C3 C4 Via Giuseppe Garibaldi B2 Via Saluzzo B4

Via Agostino B2 Via Giuseppe Mazzini B4 C4 Via Santa Giulia D2 D3

Via Alessandria C1 Via Giuseppe Verdi C3 D3 Via Sassari A1 B1

Via Aleri B3 Via Juvarra A2 Via St Chiara A1

Via Ancona C1 D1 Via Lagrange B3 B4 Via St Maria B2

Via Assarotti A2 Via Legnano A4 Via V Andreis B1

Via Assietta A4 Via M Ausiliatrice A1 B1 Via Vanchiglia D3

Via B Galliari C4 Via Macerata A1 Via XX B2 C2
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